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D y 2002,22 million college students will be taking on-
line courses, an increase from 710,000 in 1998, and this
number is predicted to continue rising by 30% annually
CTang, 2001). Presently, 84% of public 4-year institutions
are offering online courses (Growth in Online Programs,
2001; Tang). Faculty and administrators are feeling pres-
sure to meet the demands of students requesting online
courses and to provide quality education in nursing pro-
grams across the countiy. M ^ y faculty have stepped in
to online teaching ill prepared, not knowing what is in-
volved in the development and implementation of an
online course, with negative outcomes for students and
faculty. Converting a successful dassroom course to an
online course is a decision that has not proved to be a

The resources for faculty on die technological how-
to's of online course development are readily available.
However, there is a step to this process that is lacking—
the pedagogy, or "art of teaching" online. The literature
does not address the changes that faculty and adminis-
trators must undertake to make the transition from dass-
room to online courses. A smooth transition can allow
faculty to become skilled online teachers, develop com-
prehmsive online courses, enhance relationships with
students, and decrease stress involved in the process.
Administrators may benefit from a smooth transition
with less conflict from students and faculty, successful
outcomes, positive program evaluations and some finan-
cial gains.

For the purpose of this artide, a dassroom course is
defined as the traditional nonnative teaching style in
which students sit in a room and listen to a teacher, with
face-to-face interactions. An online course is defined as
one that is taken through a Wisb-based learning platform
using interactive teaching strategies. This involves no
face-to-face interaction with classroom time, with stu-
dents doing course work at a place and time convenient
to the student
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niemetiad Friiicq>les of Online Ifeadiing

Andragogy. l l ie differences in dassroom courses and
online couises can be applied to androgogical prinaples
of leaniing. Androgogy describes a sdf-diiected learning
theoiy easily adaptable to online teaching and leaming
(Knowles, 1992). In androgogy, the learner qualifies as
being an "adult learner'' when the learner becomes self-
diieded in learning (not associated wiifa age) (Knowles,
1980). The assumptions are that students are self-di-
rected, conne with life experiences that are valued as edu-
cational experiences, are ready to learn because of life
tasks or problems, and are motivated internally. Online
education traditionally has been directed toward the self-
directed, nontraditicvial, adult learner, and is synony-
mous with androgggical principles, lliis theoretical peiv
spective differs from approaches used in many nursing
programs, where the leamer is dependent on the faculty,
the e)q)erience of the student is gained in the curriculum,
readiness to learn is uniform by age and curriculum, ori-
entation to leaming is subject centered, and motivation is

through external rewards and punishment (Gibbons &
Wsntw0rlh,2GOl).

Pfedagogy. Before deciding to teach a course online,
personal reflection and understanding of educational
philosophies need to be considered. Online courses re-
(juire specific strategies in presenting contend interacting
with students, and evaluating completion of course re-
quirements. The approach to teaching used by faculty
will be dedded by a personal philosophical b^ef about
teaching and learning, as well as philosophy and tradi-
tion of the adleg? and university.

Faculty may have a variety of teaching styles. Hgure 1
describes 14 pedagogical concepts used in teaching and
leaming based on a continuum (Curtiii, 2001). Hie right
column of the condnuum, consistent with online teach-
ing styles, describes dimensions that require more stu-
dent involvement and gives students more responsibility
for their own learning. This description of leaming has
been described as students and faculty being coleam-
ers (learning from each other), previously termed
"emancipatory leaming" (Bevis & V\btson, 1989). C

Figure L Pedagogical DitnwMima
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rently, educators refier to many of these definitions as
interactive learning principles, also used in adult learn-
ing theories. Faculty must be comfortable with these
teaching styles in order to develop and teach success-
ful online courses.

Disparity in generations. Much has been docu-
mented in the literature about differences in generations
in knowing and learning. How faculty learned in their
basic education is often the most comfortable way for
faculty to teach. This presents a disparity in teaching
methodologies by generations. The nursing education
workforce is aging. In 1997, the average age of fiill pro-
fessors of nursing who might soon be retiring was 55
years, and the average age of assistant and associate pro-
fessors was 49 (American Association of Colleges of
Nursing, 1998). The baby-boomer educators have certain

styles and strategies used for teaching; the majority of
students are in their late teens or early 20s. Many young
people are choosing nontraditional education to start
and advance careers. Almost half of Generation X and
Nexter students consider taking courses online (Tang,
2001). A dichotomy develops between how comfortable
nuising faculty fed teadiing and how the younger gen-
erations want to learn. Table 1 describes the differences
in how generations teach and leam (Qxhinglon, 1997).

Steps in ttie Ifcansition

How to tnmsitlini. Faculty may question whether a
course being taugiht should go online. Two things must
be considered: (a) The vision of the course, and (b) the
process or the transition bam. the dassroom to the Wieb.

Tablel. Generational Differences in Teaching and Leaming
i i i i i i i ( i i r i i | i i i iMi i i f i imi i i i iwi i i iWHi i iwi i iwiamiTiTBimi i i i i i iu fnwf i i ' i i i 11 I'ITI r u n u r i c v i t n v i i r n i i i i t n m • i I T I T ' ' I f' i I r ' i u i T\ V I I I •

Mature^ Silent
Genentinn.
Eisenhower

Age range

Nursing workforce

How did they
leam (basic
education)?
What technology
was used?

(Bom 1925-1942)

56-75

Average age of fiill
nursing professors
(currently retiring
faculty)

Gassroom, chalkboard,
emphasis on concrete
leaniing, multiple
grades in one dass,
limited telephones,
radio as media, no
computers

BabyBoomeiB
(76iiullJon)
(Bom 1943-1960)

40-55

Majority of fiaculty
(average age of
nursing faculty)

tionbyrace/
ducation/sex,

conceptual knowledge,
telephones, tape and
audio as media
(8-track tapes),
micrafiche, mainframe
computers, challenge
eveiythmg

Generation X
(51 million)
(Bom 1961-1983)

24-40

Some students, future
students, future
faculty

Gassnxnn, beginning
of Intemet access,
multimedia (color,
sound, interactive
activities), CDs, CAls,

computers, secondary
education seen
as tertiary rather than
end (lifelong leamera)

NexteiB^ Millennials
(Boml984r-2000)

Under 24

Majority of students,
future students,
future faculty

Classroom, online
assicnixients,
networking, Internet,
coniputers required
in classes, palm

telephones, pagers

newspapers online,
e-mail communica-
tion, outcome-based
education, practical
education
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Table 2 identifies some questions faculty need to con-
sider in this decision process (Falloff & Pratt, 2001). Im-
plementing true principles of adult learning will assist in
the transition to online learning. Curtin (2001) identifies
three levels of transition &0m dassroom to online classes:
transfer, translation, and transformation.

TtaoBtet. During the transfer period, faculty must
consider many ideas befiore planning the course. The be-
haviorist method of teaching by concrete objectives
should be restructured toward a more cognitive ap-
proach. Faculty members will move from a didactive
teaching role to a fadlitative role of learning. Faculty
must dedde how the content that has been developed in
the classroom will change for online materials. This in-
dudes how lecture notes or audiovisuals (e.g., Poweiv
Point slides) will be published, how students will com-
municate with each other and with faculty, and how
tutorials and multimedia will enhance the online course.
Interactive activities such as online scavenger hunts.

Table 2. Questiims to ConaiderBeiafe Going Online
ĵ MHMMMaMHMNHWW^BIiSliiaWCtlXaaHMRafHn^^ .
• Who are my students? Are they expected to have

online/technolpgical competencies?
• Can I accomplish what I want by teaching the class online?
• ^ ^ the content of the course support online learning?
• Can the course objectives be met through online teaming?

• VW this couise successfully transfer from fiace-to-iiace class-
room to Web-based course?

• Can I deliver the content that promotes online teaming
using multimedia, interactive teaming styles?

• Do I feel comfortabte using collaborative teaming, personal
interaction, and promotion of adult teaming prindptes?

• Am I a £adlitatar of teaming? Can I let go of the traditional
teacher rote and release "control" of the classroom?

• Can I develop my own course?
• Have I decided how students will be evaluated in the Web-

based course?
• Can the requirements of the dass be explained in the syllabi,

including attendance requiiemenls, rutes, and rotes?

Source: Adapted firom Palloff & Fhitt; 2001.

guided research, guided analysis, case studies, role-play-
ing, and group critiques should be considered to keep
learning stimulating and fim, motivating the student in-
tdnsicaUy (Hortan, 2001; V^̂ lson, 2001). FlexibiUty of the
course also should be decided in relation to due dates of
assignments, attendance, time spent in the course, and
test-taking issues.

The transfer time period is often the most labor inten-
sive (up to 6 months). Much like the planning phase of a
research project, this transfier period requires foculty to
begin the process of self-education, application of
learned materials, and extensive searches of materials
that can be used with Internet access. The creativity and
talent of a faculty member will be challenged during this
stage. Artistic expression of teaching can be used in on-
line learning with the benefits of audiovisual materials
such as movie dips, videos, music, pictures, and anima-
tion—all activities that younger generations thrive on.
Multifaceted activities are encouraged to accommodate
dififerent learning styles of students. Cooperative learn-
ing is enhanced ttirough online commimication efforts. It
may take up to two to three times logger to devek>p an
onlirte rather than the traditional course, depending on
how much of the course has been developeid for class-
room or if the course being taught is new. Table 3 re-
views questions that may be helpfiil during the planning
period. It is strongly recommended that a faulty member
take an online course before teaching one.

Ikanslation. During translation, a trial time is used to
determine if activities planned for the online course will
work, and these activities are tested in the traditional
cUssroom. The dass can now be called a hybrid or Web-
enhanced course—a course that offiers a combination of
face-to-face classroom meetings and Web-delivered on-
line strategies. Students may give feedbadi on the work-
load and activities as well as the technok)gical evaluation
of the platform and hyperlinks.

llansfaanalian. liansfonnation begins when materials
are placed on hypertext Web moduksw Iliis pnooess is tech-
nologically diallenging and time-consuming, taking up to
3 to 6 monttis to complete: Collaborative efforts with univer-
sity technological lesouroes are needed in this stagie. Li V\%b-
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Table3. Questions to Ask at the Flaiming Stage of
Online Couise Development

What platfiarm will I be using?
What classes are available to me to learn about die plat-
ftmn?
Whomcanlgotoancampiistohelpinewitiithedevelop-
ment of my online cxjurse? What do I know about online
education? How much education do I need to know before
I can develop a successful online course?

How will I structure my course? (in modules by tofncs, by
chapters fhnn a texAook, in weekly format)
What cx>pyiight permission must I obtain fo use materials in
my course?
How will I communicate widi students, making it a sodal
environment? Will I use chat rooms, bulletin boards, fb-
nims, e-mail?

What interactive assignments can I include? What will I
need to develop? What can I find online that will support
interactive assignments? What interactive assignments will
I need to pilot in a hybrid course before going online?
What have other people done in a course like this that can
be interactive?
What assignments will I require? How will the students
turn them in?

What will be required or optional in relation to attendance?
How will I set up exams?

How will the course be evaluated? Internal and external
evaluations

centric courses, interactive activities may take place that
gukle students by questions, online discussions, student pie-
sentations, and assistance to students through e-mail corre-
spondence. Web courses have no interaction; tfiey are sim-
ply material placed on a Web site (PaUoff & Pratt, 2001).

What New bifonnation Do Educatois Need to Know?

Interactive activities. In an online course faculty are
facilitators of learning, and students will be expected to
direct their own learning (Burnett, 2001). The learner is in
control of his/her education process, with guidance from

the faculty. This may be difficult for students who are not
truly "adult leamers." Many students will struggle witfi
the idea that they are not lectured to or hand held during
a course. The pros and cons of online courses are out-
lined in Table 4.

Interactive learning is essential for the course to be
successful. Demonstrations may be experienced through
interactive simulation, often more valuable than class-
room exhibitions. Learning resources can be hyperlinked
easily to resources unimaginable in a dassroom setting.
Questions and answers may be promoted through bul-
letin boards, chat rooms, listserves, or private e-mails be-
tween student/student or faculty/student. Many stu-
dents may feel more comfortable asking questions
online, wUch removes barriers that may be perceived in
a traditional dassroom.

Distinction in couise syllabL Information in the on-
line course syllabus (not induded in face-to-face dasses)
must indude additional information like computer re-
quirements, where students go for technological help,
whom students contact for assistance, communication
options (e-mail, discussion groups, listserves, chats,
bulletin boards), proctor testing requirements, learning

Table4. Pros and Cons of Online Couises

Pros

Cons

Interaction with students
Flexibility for students
Freedom to communicate without barriers
related to age, race, or sex
Can meet aU learning styles
No geographical baniers; saves time
Global access. Latest up-to-date information
Personalized learning
Qillaboration and interactions among students
Instantaneous or delayed communication

Cost: time in development, programs, training
Putting resfxmsibili^ of learning on student
Technology
Equipment
Computer knowledge
Lack of support for online teaming and teaching
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materials specific for online teaming, resources availabte,
library resources/assistance, frequently asked questions,
and spedfic e)q)ectations of students related fo teduiol-
ogy. links can easily be accessed for students fo reach
needed resources, like a "help" Web page, library re-
sources for distant learning, university offices, and fac-
ulty directories. Using adult teaming prindples, students
want fo be directed what fo do without unnecessaiy in-
formation fo confuse the process.

Without their concerns being addressed,

discussed, and decisions made in writing,

faculty may be leery of taking on the

venture of online course development.

Learning platftums. Faculty must be knowledgeable
about educational platforms that support online learn-
ing, like W^bCr and Blackboard. Platforms have a vari-
ety of tools to help faculty organize the online course.
Calendars can be used to assist with course require-
ments, due dates, exams, and schedules. Online exami-
nations are available in the learning platforms. The plat-
forms will immediately give students grades and
averages as programmed by the faculty. Faculty easily
may average student grades, immediately grade exams,
and perform item analysis for test construction. Using
the teaming platforms appropriately may facilitate com-
mimicadon with students, whidi is imperative (Cuellar,
2001). These things must be thought about and planned
in advance. Students from Generation X and the Nexter
Generation appreciate the variety of learning media that
many platforms provide, meeting the learning needs of
this generation. The younger generations also appreciate
prompt feedback when handing in assignments or tak-
ing tests, both positive features of online learning.

Frobtems. The teadiing of online courses is still in its
infaruy, espedeilly in many nursing programs. In the
classroom setting, feiculty are comfortabte with the rou-
tine of beginning a course and know what to expect in
relation to problems that arise. This is not the case with
online courses; many problems will arise. It is expected
that students will have problems lagging or^ teduudogy
problems will occur, hyperlinks may not work, and as-
signments may not g ^ posted correctly. As online educa-
tors, faculty must be aware of these problems and be
prepared to troubleshoot them. A proactive faculty
meniber, oiganized and prepared, will be abte to handte
these situations without reacting to them. The attitude of
the faculty member is critical in the evolution of crises
diat may arise.

Hie first 3 fo 4 weeks are considered the "panic stage"
of a Web-based course, much like a regular course. Not
only are the students going ttirougih new-semester jitters,
but they also have to team how fo navigate a learning
platform that may be unfamiliar fo them. Students new
fo online courses will not know what fo expect, so anxi-
ety may be heightened. Again, faculty communication is
imperative during this time, displaying a proactive,
calin, supportive, flexibte attitude. Qrgimizatfon of the
course will help alleviate some of these issues.

Faculty CoriGenis

Many faculty concems exist that hinder the progres-
sion of colleges to teach courses online. Without these
concems being addressed, discussed, and decisions
made in writing, faculty may be leery of taking on the
venture of online course development. Questions con-
cerning workload are often a big concern, induding dme
devekiping a course and teaching the online courses. It
may take 6 to 12 months to develop a quality online
course. Some colleges give release time white the course
is being devekiped; others give the release time the first
semester the course is being taugjht. Unfortunately, some
colleges give no release time. Faculty may spend at least
double the amoimt of time they would if teaching the
same course in a traditional dassroom setting.
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Incentives should be given to reward faculty for being
progressive in their scholarship of teaching. Stipends or
developmental fees could be given to faculty for their ef-
forts. Some faculty are willing to put courses online but
need faculty development. Faculty development should
indude not only the technological how-to's but also the
education on how to develop courses and strategies to
promote interactive online leaming. Colleges and uni-
versities committed to online teaching should provide
opportunities for faculty to learn how to be excellent
scholars by providing dasses through the university or
giving financial support to faculty who wish to attend
courses to assist in the development of online teaching
and leaming.

Evaluation of online courses should be a priority. It is
at this time that evaluations are imperative to determine
improvements and ensure quality erf courses being deliv-
ereid. Evaluations should be intemal and extemal. Inteiv
nal evaluations come from students and faculty who are
involved in tiie course. Students evaluate the course, the
faculty, as well as the technological support that the uni-
versity offers. Faculty course evaluations should indude
the student's perceptions of the course and the response
to online learning, which often may come through as
negative outcomes in the evaluation of the course and
faculty. Extemal evaluations come from peers, technol-
ogy resource center, and curriculum committees.

The scholarship of teaching an online course should
be considered in relation to yearly faculty evaluations,
promotion, and tenure. In the event that faculty choose
teaching as scholarship (rather than researdi or service),
online development of courses must be valued and re-
spected as a sdiolarly activity as well as a specialty area
in nursing education. Along with this, the impact of an-
nual evaluations must be agreed o a If a faculty member
is dedicating an increased amount of time to the devel-
opment of online courses, this should be considered in
the overall evaluation process.

Many faculty continue to fear that online courses will
replace the need for traditional faculty in the classroom.
This often causes conflict among faculty members. In re-
ality, more faculty may be needed as online education

expands. The ratio of faculty to online courses is less
than the traditional classroom. It is advisable that no
more than 20 students be in an online course to promote
interactive leaming. Classes of 20 or fewer promote inter-
action in chat rooms and dialogue on bulletin boards and
forums; also, faculty interaction is erihanced. The need
far online educators will increase as the demand for this
teaching strategy grows. Flexibility of faculty members
to be prepared to teach in both modalities is beneficial
foralL

Course enrollment should not be competitive. Com-
petition between online and dassroom courses should be
discouraged. An example of this may be a research
course that is offered online and in the classroom. If there
are enough students to have both sections, online and
classroom courses could be offered simultaneously. En-
rollment in courses can be capped to meet the minimum
mimber of students. If there are not enougjh students, the
teaching methodologies should be rotated each semester,
research being taught online in the fall and in (he tradi-
tional dassroom setting in ttie spring.

University Ccmcems

Some of the issues of online courses that universities
are dealing with indude intellectual property, accessibil-
ity, useability, security, and privacy. There is much in the
literature on these issues. Despite the fact that these is-
sues have been discussed, few universities have polides
to address them. Nursing education administrators
should consider policies that can deal with these ques-
tions at the college level, induding the constraints, de-
mands, and administrative choices of the transition to
online courses (Paulson, 1998). Constraints that limit the
opportunity for online use indude geographical issues,
technological resources and equipment, workload of iac-
ulty, and the budget. The demands bom students and
faculty for online leaming and quality programs also
must be addressed. The community, faculty, staff, and
students all should have input on the need for online
courses. Administrative choices identify the who, what,
when, and where of the online courses being taught.
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induding how faculty devekipment will lake place and
the technological support that ttie college will have. The
budget, accreditation of courses, faculty workload, ded-
sions on which courses go online, number of students in
online classes, and scheduling issues shoukl be decided
by committees (curriculum or technology) or administra-
tion. Online teaching and learning will definitely fail
without administration strongly supporting the pro-
gram, addressing concems of facility and students, and
overcoming barriers (Berge, 1998).

Future of Online Education in Nuxsing

No one really knows where online education will go.
\Niill it bust or boom? A growing fidd, online course de-
velopment cannot be ignored. Nursing cannot afford the

Online teaching and learning will

definitely fail without administration

strongly supporting the program,

addressing concems of faculty and students,

and overcoming barriers (Berge, 1998).

luxury of simply maintaining the status quo in education
with the traditional classroom setting. As educators, we
must be progressive and continue fo change as the mai^
ket demands. The following implications of online edu-
cation should be considered.

• Research in the design, implementation, and evalua-
tion of online courses will be needed. What are the
outcomes of online teaming? How do students leam
best? What are faculty needs in relation to online
learning/teaching? What are faculty fears? How can

we decrease the resistance that is felt? How does on-
line teaming affect NCLEX outcomes?
Collaborative partnerships with other faculty, col-
leges, and universities will be necessary to avoid du-
plication of services. College and universities will be
charged with the task of meeting the needs of the fu-
ture student, who will be working in the ever-chang-
ing, technok)gically growing healthcare market. De-
veloping online courses will be a collaborative team
effort. Wbrking coUaborativdy with other universities
in the state or region fo develop courses that can be
academically accepted in other curricula would bene-
fit students, faculty, and universities in relation fo cost,
time, and resources. Interdisdplinaiy collaboration
also will be seen in a variety of health-related courses.
This will allow students as well as faculty fo network,
a growing demand seen in students in Generation X
andNexters.

Strategic plans will be used fo plan the development
of distance teaming. A distance-teaming plan should
be included in strategic plans at the college and uni-
versity levels. Where do you want your college of
nursing to be in 5 )rears in relation fo online teaming?
What will you neeid fo get it where you want it fo be
(e.g., faculty education, technological resources,
money, technological grants).
Through online learning, critical thinking skills
will be enhanced. These enhanced skills will pro-
mote independent learning, not rely on faculty to
teach everything or spoon-feed them. As Genera-
tion X and Nexters, lifelong learning is expected;
online education will be a practical way to meet
this goal.
Nursing programs will be versatite and flexibte. A va-
riety of online teaming options will be used in cur-
riculum design. Students will be able to select an
assignment that fits their teaming styte and still com-
plete course requirements. Being creative and produc-
tive will be a measurement of success in nursiiig pro-
grams. Learning will be controlled by the learner
more than the faculty member. Motivation will be in-
trinsic for the student.
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Faculty will reexamine the evaluation process for
promotion and tenure in nursing education. The
scholarship of online education will be valued and
respected. Teaching and leaming grants that are not
research oriented must not be excluded as scholar-
ship. Time investment to promote online education
should be considered. The scholarship of education
will be transformed to include online education
considerations.
A balance of online and traditional classroom courses
will be available to students. Students will have an
option as to whether they want to get their degree to-
tally online or partially augmented with online
courses without having to go out of state for these

• Technical training will be embedded in nursing cur-
riculum for students and faculty. This training will be
a seamless blend with the curriculum—simple and
straightforward. Curriculum will be developed to ad-
dress the different styles of learners, antidpate the
needs of the learners, and provide integration of
leaming opportunities widi a variety of technological
skills.

Condusion

It is obvious that advances in technology will con-
tinue to alter the nursing profession. The transition that
faculty will need to make to provide online courses will
become easier partly as a result of the experience of
putting courses online and younger nurse educators
who may be more comfortable with technological ad-
vances in education. The changing paradigm of online
education in nursing needs further research to advance
the science of nursing education.
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